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Carnahai 
ThE 

.Blacksmith 
G e u e r a l  b l a c k s m i t h i a g - ,  

Horse Shoeing-and . 
•• Wood ^'Vvpy . 

Boiler and Bogine Work a ] 
• Specialty. ^ • 

AUCTIONEER 
Jas. P. Jacobson 

to*mt>er South- Dakota Auctioneers Association 
' Fine Stock Sales and General Farm 

fe* specialty. My work is my referent e. 
" All dates made at Herald Office 

•' OWico telephone Residence 
4i - 45 

G. W. Sehultz 5 

Ol'iont Auctioneer in Turner County 
^ IC«i i reuiw! Anv bunk In tne county / 

] Fc r Dates Inquire of Herald or 
j address me'at Dtivis, S; fl. | 

:  L A W Y E R  
5i£« Jann F Sargent 
Aa I} cif M triers Hatefully Attended To 

• Parker, S. D. 

• WELL DRILLING! 
41 kin's of tutmlat »ork done and satisfaction 

lit: y t guaranteed. 

Leije orders at liradberf-y liros hardware stor< 

- MILKS BROS. 

- For First Class 

Painting and 
Paper Hanging 

CALL ON 

A.L.BENSON, 
K ' The Barbei 

^furrier County Herald. 
fc*y The Fitch Publishing Company, 

HURLEY, S. D., MAE., 14, 1907 

frttfttas - $1.50 Per Ykah<> In Artvanc. 
• :  •, .  .. %, ,  

C. &N. w. RY TIME TABLE. 
t , V TBAipa OOIBO BAST. 

No. 108, Passenger...^.-.... ~7;3Da. m 
Noi84,Freight ... • li'Dp.m 

• sgs No. 10, Passenger . ... .. ."8:"8 p. m 
i';.I 1 • " TRAINS QOIVO WEST. 

>?; .Si Freight n itoa.ni 
lno.w,.Passenger...., 8:uup.ui 

m, Passenger ... 8:18 p. n< 
• H. K. Webscey, A; ont. 

tirtat Northern K'v XIme Card at Davis 

" TriEtfe'GISLATURE' ^ 
That the legislature that ad

journed Friday accomplished all 
?thkt was expected by its friend?, 
•is stating tlie truth very mildly. 
No three sessions ever held id 
trhe state ever accomplished so 
tbuch in the interests of real re
form. : EJvery measure demanded 
in the platform was enacted and 
many other reform laws were 
passed. Some of the new laws 
are'radical departure's from long 
established custom and represent 
reforms that have been demand-' 
ed by the people in vain for years. 

The most important are the 
anti-pass and the primary both 
of which were rejected by the 
last legislature with jeers. An
other of almost equal importance 
is the lobby law. Other laws of 
a political nature prohibit corpor 
ations from making contributions 
to campaign committees and re
quiring the publication of cam-
p lign expenses. 

The rgtil roads were not only 
put out of politics by the anti-
pass law but were also further 
regulated by reciprocal demur
rage, double damage, assessment 
and 21/£ cent passenger laws. 

Of laws of a moral nature the 
session was especially productive. 
A few of them are: Raising the 
a«je of consent to eighteen, pro
viding additional penalties for 
gambling, prohibiting cigarettes 
entirely and the sale of tobaccc 
of all kinds to minors and ma-
'<idg the divofce law more strin
gent. 

The saloons come in for, regu-
ation by laws that give city 

councils more authority to han
dle them, limiting the number to 
•ne for 300 of population, pro 

hibiting them near a church or 
school and less than a third of a 
mile of a college. ' 

The work of the session was 
voluminous and will not be fully 
known till the laws are published 
but the above will show the' wide 
ange of the work done. The 
ditor of tlie Herald supported 
'-rawford- fr'ottt' the time of his 

:irst candidacy and it,is especially 
gratifying to him to find that his 
x'pfectations of better politics 
iaye been fully realized and that 
he recently adopted republican 
late platform was not "made to 
et in on but not to stand on." 

« 1 -rlnft South. . <iolng North. 
. esi'u.m t .Passenger #;;o p. u 

. . i.20p,in ..Accommodation... .i:2o p. m' 
*ti Passenger runs dally, making conm otion: 

'.igprtni .throuRii trains to and from 8t, Puui cam 
,^ng palace buttet sleepers. 

"'Nursery Stock 
: We have a targe assortment of 

Jionie grown stoch of all ttib lead
ing varieties of Fruit', forest and 
Ornamental trees and shrubsf At) 

V yoods delivered free in tQufns> 
•;v - •' , 't-": 

Hurley Fruit Farm 
^ GK N. Rayrior Son 

• ' ;:"'V -m —-

LAND FOR SALE ' 
The northwest ^ section 11. JJurlev 

township, only three miles froiu Bur-
... 4lcy, must go at a quick sale. Term, 

to suit the purchaser. Don't miss thie 
bpportunlty. For further particulars 
lean ire at tb's office. 

Wi • 1 :=T~ 

' Baked iwm* a»plaa, with some people, brine 
prompt relief tor Constipation. With others; 
coarse all-wheat bread will have the same effect. 

,jKature undoubtedly has a vegetable romedy to 
Relieve everrallnitat known to man, II physicians 
can bat And Nature's way to liealth. And this is 
ftrlldnglr true with retard to Constipation. 
. The bark of % ssrtaln tree in California—Oas-
«am SaKiada—oOin  ̂most excellent aid to thlf 

• end. But. combined with EtrTPtUin Benna. Slip-
«rr Elm Bark. Solid Extract of Prunes, etc., this 
same Oascam bark Is given its greatest possible 
Dower to oomal constipation. A topthsomep 
Candy Tablet, oaBad t«x-et«, is now made at the 
Dr. Shoop I^baratortes, from this Ingenuous an4 
mostaSectlTe mnxtptlon. Its effect on Consti
pation, BUlouoass, Sour Stomach, Bad Breath, 
Sallow Onmylsrrioa. sto. fi Indeed prompt and 

. satUfylng. 
Ho grlpins, no mrisasant after effects are ex» 

.j-.i- perlenoed. and iMMts are put up In beautiful 
;-::̂ Uthographud metal boxes at 6 canta and 25 cents 
i§|serbox. . .. 

For somethloc aew. nice, economical and 
LC/pBertlTo. try a box of 

-et£ 

It is difficult for a legislature 
> satisfy everybody. To do so 

t must be both good and bad,, 
severe and lenient, extravagent 
•tad economical, And even then 
lots of people would criticise what 
was done for the other fellow and 
think what lie got himself was 
also'inadequate. As illustrative 
read the follbWing. * ' 

The appropriation for the state 
t air is in danger. It seems hard to 
make the law makers understand 
the.needs bf'the board of agricul-
'ure. The state fair cannot suc
ceed if the niggerly policy here
tofore pursued towards it is to be 
•ontinued. The board needs 
B100.000 and it ought to be no 
iifficult matter to convince the 
committee of this, —fHuronite, 
Mar. 7. 

The appropriations made by 
the present legislature will ex
ceed $3,00.Q,p00 and will be the 
largest ever made by any legisla 
body in the state. It is plain to 
be seen that a reform legislature 
's a very expensive luxury.—[Hu-
ronite. Mar. 7. 

During the preconvention cam 
paign it was asserted by the Hu 
ron Huronite and Iroquois Chiief 
that an anti-pass law would cost 
the state $50,000 extra in mileage. 
Although this was ridiculous on 
the face of it yet it doubtless pas 
sed with -a good many. Since 
the appropriation bill was passed 
a careful study reveals tnat the 
total additions to ttye appropria
tions that include mileage is $7% 

130. Of this sum part will be 
used for incidentals so that the 
total of increased expense for the 
state will not exceed §5Q00. IJot 
a large price to pay for freedom 
from railroad influence in polit? 
ics * 

death in the senate. The talking 
act took so much of the senate's 
time tfiat there was no opportun
ity' to "get a confirmation of the 
postmasters whose nominations 
they'had succeeded in getting. It 
is doubtful if Hall and Parker 
will recommend the same men 
again so that Burke and Martin 
will have nothing to show lor 
their subsidy support. Hard luck 
again. ; " ' ' 

The Aberdeen Notmal served 
and elegant banquet to the mem
bers of the legislature in honor of 
the extra appropriation of $60, 
000 which that institution had 
just received; ' Somehow this re
minds us of a rebate. *' 

Bro. Heath of the ' Artesian 
.Commonwealth avers that the 
Herald is in error in its remarks 
on the age of consent law a few 
weeks ago. We will farther in
vestigate the matter a!nd make 
corrections if we were mistaken. 

Editor Crisman of the Redfield 
Journal-Observer was one of the 
incipient post masters who failed 
of confirmation in the closing 
hours of Congress. But he takes 
his failure so good naturedly that 
wse almost feel sorry in spite of 
his vicious stalwart tendencies. 

Notice of Teachers' Examination 
Notice is hereby given that the next 

regu.ar Teachers' Examination for 
County and Slate Certificates will be 
held in the High School room at Hur
ley, S. D. on March 21-22 1907. Begin
ning promptly at 8:30 a. m. Writing 
material will be furnished. Dated at 
Parker, S. D. this 4th day of March 
1907. Isaac Nachtigall, 

} County Superintodent. 

Lease of Common School Lands 
Notice is hereby given that on March 

19th, 1907, all the unleased common 
school lands iD Turner county, will be 
offered for lease at public auction, be
tween the hours of 10 o'clock a. m. and 
nnd 5 o'clock p. m., at the front door 
of the court house in said county. 

Dated at Pierre, January 14, 1907. 
O. C. DOKKEN, 

Commissioner of School and Public 
Lands. M 14 

Last Mountain 
Valley Lands 

e owt 
thousands 
of acres o! 

Choice Selected 
Land- in this 
district, which'ia 

the Great Wheat Plains of S&akitchewaif, 
The richness of the soil in this district is showij 
in the rpports to the Government which sfive aii 
aver&irt of26!4bushelsof wheat to the acrefor 1906. 
The gTeat development of this part of Wcsterc 
Canada has brought about the competition o 
3 railways. Ample timber for fuel and fencing. 
Send I5C for beautiful, new souvenir book, en
titled "The Lake and the Land of the Last 
Mountain Valley." Alsoaoth Century Atlas 01 
Canada sent with souvenir book. Write to-day, 

Maps,;descriptive matter, etc., on request. 

WM. PEARSON CO. LTD. ' 
Northern Bank Building, Winnipeg, Canada 

Hi 3' Pier 
ft ' •  •  

Congressmen Martin and Burke 
Drought prompt punishment on 
their heads for supporting the 
subsidy. After its passage in the 
House subsidy ' w&$ taljjqJ lo 

•; rcontlnued lrom patfe 31 •> 

Win tennox 16 10 
W J Brixey 10 90 
Anton Christensen 18 00 
Richard Buckmiller 17 10 
Albert Oison 18 80 
TKBervin.... 19 70 
Henry Burgomeister 16 90 
Fred Bittner 17 10 
fhilipLuke 16 90 
Ben Vav Engen. 17 30 
Daniel Hogan 17 00 
Herman Weise.. 18 40 
F W Mehreo . ..; J 4 80 
ECFIinn . 4 80 
C T S Goodhope 17 80 
O.K.Stanford 18 70 
P O Hanson 19 70 
Fred Enquist. 20 60 
Peter T Jorstad ... 20 20 
Hans Helgager - 20 40 
T if'Helgoland 20 80 
John Hjelm ^k '"''^r '9 80 
Fred Flygar I 19 80 
Chris Gvergaard 20 60 
Will Frankenstiue "*f ^ 8 CO 
L Smith ^ 10 
R L Clisby 1610 

Ed Flynn 10 80 
W H King ^ ,,^>5 »s«r lfi 10 
M Lewison ^ lu 

•iT Appleby <, 18 10 
Martin .Jensen * 3 80 
Peter Christensen h 3 80 
B E Evans * ^ ]6 10 
J F Heel land 30 80 
Fred Baldwin ,f " 41 •,^ g 10 

Fred Darrow [ 2 10 
F Evans 'ijv3| 2 10 
Richard j^luo • 2 10 
C W Rector 8 10 
Fred Baldwin - *  4 10 

On motion the followjnsr bills were 
allowed and warrants drawn: ' 
Dan p panson clerk of court fees 192 40 
L L pUeegsr o^ice expense N 2 50 
Isaac Nachtigall postage & tol 12 01 
J C Shanks, bpard £ washing for 

prisoners 23 3q 
J C Shanks ?herifT fees 170 30 
Pan E Efansqn pqstage $ tel 10 05 
E J Thompson vet work co fartj| -4 50 
fiop 'Mumby dj.*p slicrii? >,S ^0 
J T Applnliy cuh! i-'mirt housu 1^:! sjh 
•lulllis Nelson n;«r li-^t Hai'mvillo 2 ."»() 
jtlep .Miimhy buHitT I^O'i 

£ k 7'^ 

were 

6 30 

13 50 

' 400 
suplpies 

22 15 
6 30 

adjournod un-

Bills-allowed: 
for court 

J C Shanks telephone bill 1 90 
JoThn Hirigs bridge work < 155 47 

On motion bill of^ioux Falls hospit
al amounting to $33.35 for care of E. A. 
Hatch was rejected as they were not 
authorized by the commissioners to 
take care of said Hatch. 

On motion the board adjourned un
til 9 o'clock a m March 7, lv»07. 

Board met pursuant to adjournment, 
all members present, and proceeded to 
take up ditch matters. 

On igotion the bill of the Iowa Bridge 
Co," balance due on bridge work 
amounting to $5977.S9 was allowed and 
warrant drawn. 

On motion the contract with the 
IoWa Bridge Co was extended One year 
from expiration of present contract 
with an advance of S7.00 per M on 
lumber furnished and put in by said 
Bridge Co in oridares. 

On motion the following bills 
allowed and warrants drawn: 
MDl-larberis supplies for Kate 

Dickmftn claimed 11.30 allowed 
E R Thomas atty fees' Miller case 15 00 
J H Schlecht coal to G Bennett 5 30 
•J C Shanks shf fees, Gors vs Com 11 08 I 
GeoMumby " " 15 58; 
Dan E Hanson plerk " ( 5 75 | 
S (' Sletten exp and tel 95 
Allan Bogue atty fees Miller case 25 00 
A B Ltfwry witness ' " 26 80 
J H Queal & Co coal Nels Olson 18 95 
L E Sagon goods for D&o Farnam 11 80 
Nelson Merchantile Co goods for 

county farm 48 61 
Frank Weggint painting bridge 32 50 
A E Damn reg list Cenierville city 4 50 
A H Harris med for co farm & jail 8 00 
Roper Hdw Co 9tove etc co farm 56 16 
W H Howdle cattle inspector fees 10 15 
J II Queal & Co lime & cement 

for bridge 
National Office Supply Co office 

supplies '! 
Hammond Stephens Co 

for Co Supt 
W M YVelch Co " 

On motion the board 
9 o'clock a m March 8. 1907; 

Parser, S D, 3, 8, 07. 
Board met pursuant to adjournment 

all members present. 
Roper Hdw Co repairs 

house 
V C Wass printing in Reynolds 

ditch ' 
W H King court cal & job work 
G W F'itch official printing" 
JEHazlet " '• 'iV-/1* 
V C Wass " " ~ 

On motion the following book 
pository reports were app'roved: 

Lynch & Dalziel Davis ' '• 
John K DeBuhr Monroe ' * 
H J Pier Hff Hurley 

On motion the report of Superinten
dent of Hospital for the Insane was 
approved as follows: 

O G Alderman ' s 
Lucy Berlin , ', 
Jacob Clot'ing - £ 
OG Cotton " 
Bernard G»rkin 
Wilhelm Hanson 
Henry Himes " 
Charlotte Kropinska 
Nellie Mehreh 
James McGinn 
John Phalen 
John Ryan 1 * 
Richard Trail 
Mary Topping ' •/ 
Vogt Mary 

.Adelia Wackendorf 
Caroline Wahlin 
Lena Williams 
Daniel Kline admitted Oct 

5.06—died Oct 16, 06. 5 87 
On motion the following bills were 

allowed. 
W H King ofliicial printing 
W H King -
E E Vernon " ' 
V C Wass printing notices Erick 

son Ditch 
Allan Jiogue Jr atty fees 
Allan Bogus Jr '• Reynold d 
J \V plliS commissioners per ! 

diern and mileage 
Soren Christensen commission

ers per diem and mileage 
B C Foss,' commissioners per 

diem and mileage 
ChasE Sanborn, commissioners 

per diem and mileage 
W E E®e, commissioners per 

diem and mileage 
On motion the County Auditor was 

instructed to order steel cabinet for 
G<f Supt office. ^5-

On motioja thp boar$ adjourned. *; -
Attest: " j. w.ellis, 
v E W Browne, Chm. Bd. Co. Com 

County Auditor. 

The, 

Literal Obedienoe. 
A young teacher who graduated from 
e normal school last June was asked 
e day recently to act as a substitute 

In a higher grade than her own. She 
peas a little nervous over the tempo
rary .promotion and was anxious that 
srerything should go off In the usual 
food order. While instructing the class 
In composition she said: "Now, chil-
Iren, don't attempt any flights of fan-
ty. Don't try to imitate the things yon 
kiave heard, but just be yourselves and 
Irrlte what Is really In you." 

AA a result of this advice one little 
iwy turned in the following composi
tion: 

"I ain't goln' to attempt no fllte of 
fancy; I'm just goin' to write what's in 
toe, and I got a hart, a liver, two lungs 
lind some other things like that; then I 
jot a stummlck, and it's got In it a 
pickle, a piece of pie, two sticks of pep
permint candy and my dtonei 

28 80 

69 30 
54 95 
27 35 
17 24 
49 92 

de-

48 00 ; 
48 00 s 

43 00: 
'48 CO 
.48 00 
48 00 ' 
48 00 
48 00 • 
48 00 
48 00 
48 09 
48 00 r 
48 00 
48 00 
48 00 
48 00 
48 00 
48 00: 

13 48 
78 92 
34 11 

36 67 
43 80 
45 30 

19 40 

13 80' 

19 85 

13 60 

28 60 

i The Partrpt Tongue. 
A little i?irl had been in the habit for 

* loiifj time of saying a prayer every 
morning In which were the two lines: 

All through the day. I humbly pray.V'"-! 
- Bo thou my guard and guide. 

One day when she had finished she 
electrified her aunt by saying: 

"Aunt Emma, that is the most fool
ish' prayer I ever heard. What do I 
want with a garden guide?" 

Estelie's Astronomy. m 
Our little Batelle 

"Was perplexed when she found sv;l"-1r 
That this wonderful world 

That we live cm is round. 

Hew *tls held In Its place, "/ "• ,4.J, 
In its orbit so true, ' ' \ 

Was a puszle to her, \ ^ 
With so answer in vlev„ 

'•It must b«," said Bstello, " 
a ball in tho air " 

That 13 hung by a siring. 
^ut tlia strlnff isn't tbeff!" .. • ' 

JJews. 

Women's Reasons. 
Women have more of what is termed 

good sense than men. They cannot 
reason wrong, for they do not reason 
at all. They have fewer pretensions, 
are less implicated in theories and 
Judge of objects more from their im
mediate and involuntary impression on 
the mind and therefore more truly and 
naturally.—Hazlltt t; ! 

/"i? < 
A DEED AND A WORD. 

A little stream had lost Its way 
Amid the graas and fern. 

A passing stranger scooped a well, v ^ 
"Where weary men might turn. 

He walled it in and hung with care 
A ladle at the brink; 

He thought not of the deed he did. 
But judged that all might drink. 

He passed again, and, lo, the well. 
By summer never dried. 

Had cooled ten thousand parching 
tongues, 

And saved- a life beside. , 

A nameless roan amid, a crowd 
That thronged the dally mart 

Lot fall a word of hope and love. 
Unstudied, from the heart: 

A whisper on the tumult thrown, 
A transitory breath. 

It raised a brother from the dust. 
It saved a soul from death. 

O germ, O fount, O word of love, 
O thought at random cast, 

Te were but little at the first, ' 
But mighty at the last! 

, —Charles Mackay. 

Sir Boyle Roche. 
Sir Boyle Roche described himself on 

one occasion as "standing prostrate at 
the feet of royalty" and in a speech 
IS the house of commons said, "I smell 
a rat; I see it floating in the air, and, 
by heaven, I'll nip it In the bod!" 

Burke on John Howard. 
He has visited all (Europe not to stnS 

vey the sumptuousness of palaces or 
the statellnes3 of tsn^'es, not to make 
accurate measurements of the remain^ 
of ancient grandeur or to form a scale' 
of the curiosity of modeiA art, not to 
collect medals or collate manuscripts, 
but to dive into the depths of dungeons, 
to plunge Into the Infection of hospi
tals, to survey the mansions of sorrow 
and pain, to take the gauge and di
mensions of misery, depression and 
contempt, to remember the forgotten, 
to attend to the neglected, to visit the 
forsaken nnd to compare and collate 
the distresses of all men in all coun
tries. His plan is original, and It is as 
full of genius as it is of humanity. It 
was a voyage of discovery, a circum
navigation of charity. Already the 
benefit of his labor Is felt more or less 
In every country. 

Won His Bet. 
General Miles, in company'with a 

friend, was walking down Pennsyl
vania avenue, when a person entirely 
unknown to the veteran soldier rushed 
up to him and, grasping his hand, said 
warmly, "Well, Nelee, old boy, I'll bet 
anything you don't remember me!" 

"You win!" coldly and laconically re
plied Miles, r.s .he released himself 
from the grasp of the stranger and re
sumed his walk.—Woman's Home Coav 
panion. ,.. 

The Weed and the Man. 
Gough used to deecribe the struggles 

of a man who tried to leave off using 
tobacco. He threw away what he had 
and said that was the end of it; but, 
no, it was only the beginning of it. H9 
would chew camomile, gentian, tooth
picks, but it was of no use. He 
bought another plug of tobacco and put 
it it. his pocket He wanted a chew 
awfully, but he looked at It and said; 
"You are a weed, and I am a man. 
I'll master you if I die for it" And 
he did master it while carrying it in 
his pocket dally. y' 

' 1 •••"•'"• _ I 
Strategy In Ireland. " • / 

A traveler engaged a chaise at Gal-
way and had proceeded some distance 
When it came to a sudden standstill at 
the beginning of a steep Incline, and 
the driver, leaping to the ground, came 
to the door and opened it. "What are 
you at man? This is not where I 
ordered you to stop!" said the traveler. 
"Whisht, yer honor, whisht i" said Pad-
^y In an undertone. "I'm only desav-
lng the sly baste. I'll just bang the 
door and the crafty ould cratur will 
think he's Intirely got rid of yer hon
or's splendid form, nnrt he'll be at the 
tq? of the hill In no time." ,• . "4-

Schopenhauer on Discussioivx 
If human nature were not base; bat 

thoroughly honorable, we should In ev
ery debate have no other aim than the 
discovery of truth. We should not in 
the least care whether the truth proved 
to be In favor of the opinion which we 
bad begun by expressing or of the 
option of our adversary. That we 
should l-ogard as a ui/.ttcr cf r.D rr.?-
jnent or, r.t un^- iv.iCj cf rc:j ceconlai 

ry consequence; but, ad things are. It !• 
the main concern. Oi* innate vanity, 
which Is particularly sensitive in vest* 
erence to our Intellectual powers, will 
not suffer us to allow that our first po-' 
sition was wrong and our adversary's; 
right. The way ont of this difficulty 
would be simply to take the trouble al
ways to form a correct Judgment.. Por 
this a man would have 'to think before 
he spoke. But, with most men, imiatB 
vanity is accompanied by .oquacity^aiid 
innate dishonesty. They speak bofqre 
they think, and even though the£ may 
afterward perceive that they a ra wrong 
and that what they assert is false they! 
want it to seem the contrary. 4.S. a! 

rule, then, every man will insist on 
maintaining whatever he has said, even 
though for the moment he may consid
er it false or doubtful. 

The Contrary Mule. 
A farmer in Kentucky sought aflvica 

from a veterinary about a sick soul©* 
The doctor advised caiomel, five times 
the dose for a man. 

"How can I make him take it?" 
"Ton put a stick of wood threa-quap. 

ters of an inch thick between his-teeth, 
and then you take this rubber tubfc, 
put the calomel in it, insert hi tho 
mule's mouth, which is held open by 
the piece of wood, and blow the mailt' 
cine down his throat." 

"That's easy enough," said the 
fanner. 

Three weeks later the doctor mrt 
farmer, who had changed greatly. 
was emaciated, humped, ghastly aaA 
bundled in heavy wrappings. 

"Why, what's the matter?" said t%t 
doctor. 

The farmer sighed deeply and 
feebly. "That mule," he said, 'tttSt 
cussed, idiotic, fool mule! You ste, { 
got ready just as you told me, got t3 
tube in his "month ready to blow,, n* , 
then," he paused for breath, "thenr-th^t 
Infernal mule blew first!" ~ V ** 

Thoughts Breed. « v 

Hatred, envy, malice, jealousy ntjfl 
revenge all have children. Every batd 
thought breeds others, and eaoh 0# 
these goes on and on, ever repooduq-
lng Itself, until a world is panpled 
with their offspring—O. S. Mardcto-

1 ^ A « 

Presidenting and Planting. s 

Rutherford B. Hayes while prefldept 
and visiting his home in Ohio gasa&l 
the farm of a neighbor who was plant
ing potatoes in a patch near thc» road. 
The president, being somewhat of a 
farmer himself, noticed some peculiar
ity In his neighbor's style of planting, 
and after a few minutes' chat he called 
attention to it, and the old man arguedl 
the point awhile. 

"After all," concluded the piesideat, 
"I don't think you are doing It aa.it 
should be done for the best results." 

The old farmer rested his arm on 
the fence and looked steadily at Mr. 
Hayes. 

"They aiirt neither one of qs," ba 
said, "above havin' fault found wittk 
us, but et you just go on pre^dentin" 
the United States your way .an' I go 
on plantin' potatoes my way 1 guesa 
we won't be no wuss off." 

..... .. 

Love and Business. - •- -•"* *3^.-^,-1 •/ 
In 1797 M. Peter Caesar Labouchere, 

then a clerk in the banking bouse at 
Hope & Co., Amsterdam, was cent by 
his patrons to Mr. Baring, the London 
banker, to negotiate a lotto. He dis
played in the affair so much ability aa 
to win the esteem and confidence. of 
the great English financier. 

"Faith," said Labouchere one day-to 
Baring, "your .daughter is a <Aarming 
creature. I wish I could persnade you 
to give me her hand." 

"Young man, you are joklna for,..se
riously, you must allow that Miss Btu> 
ing could never become the wife oi m 
simple clerk." 

"But," said Labouchere, "if I wev* 
in partnership with Mr. Hope?" 

"Oh, that would be quite a differeat 
thing. That would entirely make up 
for all other deficiencies." 

Returned to Amsterdam, Labouch#*® 
said to his patron, "You must take jne 
into partnership." 

•"My young friend, how ean vou think 
of such a thing? It Is impossible. 'S6q 
are without fortune, and"— 

"But if I became the son«4n-la\w*of 
Mr. Baring?" 

"In that case the affair would tie 
soon settled, and so you havo my 
word." 

Fortified with these two promlasa, 
M. Labouchere returned to England 
and in two months after married Mias 
Baring and became a partner in tfle 
house of Hope & Co. Henry Labou
chere, editor of London Truth, is bis 
grandson. 

V . .  
Sociable With tho Pig. v " ^ 

A candidate on paying a second visit 
to tho house of a doubtful voter was 
somewhat surprised at hearing him 
say that ho would support him. 

"Glad to hear it," said the candidate. 
"I thought you were against me." 

"So I was at first," replied the voter. 
"When you called here the other day 
and stood by that pigpen and talked 
for half an hour ye didn't budge me an 
inch, but after you had gone away, sir, 
I got to think-in' how ye'd reached yer 
hand over the rail and scratched the 
pig's back till he lay down wi' the 
pleasure of it. I made up my mind 
that when a man was so sociable as 
that wi' a poor fellow creature I wasn't 
the one to vote against him." 

How Racine Maoa Friends. "" 
Do not think that I am sought Itfter 

by the great for my dramas. Cornellle 
composes nobler verses than mine, but 
no one notices him, and he only pleases 

j by the mouth of the actors. I never 
; allude to my works when with jom 
i of the world, but I amuse thorn 
j matters they like t« bear. My went 
! with them consists not Id 
feel that I have any, but In ahqwtM 
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